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In the past year…
• A new coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) spread across the world

• >28 million Americans tested positive, more likely infected

• 500,000 Americans have died of COVID-19

• >536,000 more Americans have died than expected

• >2.4 million worldwide have died of COVID-19

• U.S. makes up a disproportionate share – 1 in 5







In the past year…
• Scientists, public health experts & 

clinicians worldwide cooperated to discover:
• Genetic makeup & action of the virus
• How it spreads
• What can stop or slow it
• Treatment for all stages of illness
• Who is most at risk and why

U-M’s COVID-19 Biorepository



In the past year…
• Supply chain vulnerabilities were revealed
• Pharmaceutical firms developed & tested 

vaccines & treatments
• Government pre-paid vaccines “on spec”

• Politics altered our public health response 
and created variation by state 

• Our behaviors fueled uncontrolled spread
• Dramatically uneven effects on some groups

Credit: Detroit Free Press



Where are we now?
• Michigan doing better than most because of 

statewide efforts
• Many schools back to in-person learning
• Vaccination is under way

• 2 vaccines approved for emergency use in US
• FDA review of more vaccines soon

• New federal prevention & vaccination plans
• More active role of CDC



3.5 months into the “pause to save lives”

When the pause announced on Nov 15, 
Michigan had 6th highest rate of cases 
among U.S. states & territories

Now, we’re
ranked 47th



• MI cases per population 
have been low compared 
to Midwest neighboring 
states over the holiday 
season

• Model estimates that 
increased social 
distancing following the 
Pause prevented 
~109,000 cases

U-M School of Public Health | Dr. Marisa Eisenberg



What about western Wayne County?

https://um-somerslab.shinyapps.io/dashboard/



The local effects of the “pause”

https://um-somerslab.shinyapps.io/dashboard/



Testing: Now widely available
Who should get tested?

 Close contact with someone who 
tested positive

 Took part in a high-risk activity
e.g., travel, attending large social or mass gatherings, or 
being in crowded indoor settings

 You have COVID-19 symptoms
 Notified by health department



BUT…
• Vaccine supply to states is uneven
• So is vaccine availability within states
• Shortage of vaccine feeds frustration
• Scams reported
• Vaccine myths abound, feeding 

hesitancy that could slow vaccination
• New variants of virus are emerging, 

fed by rate of transmission
As of 
2/22/2021



• COVID-19 is far worse than the flu
• “Airborne” transmission can occur, 

especially indoors. Ventilation matters!
• Risk of illness/death rises with age
• Some conditions, including obesity,

raise risk of severe illness
• “Long COVID” effects are real 
• You can get it twice (re-infected)

We now know for sure:

U-M COVID ICU



Differences in symptoms
• Classic “cough, fever, shortness of breath” 

more often in men & ages 30-60
• Women: More likely to have confusion, 

digestive symptoms, headache, chest pain
• Older/younger – Non-respiratory 

symptoms
• Kids: digestive issues, pain, sore throat
• Older adults: confusion



• Masks keep virus from getting out AND in
• Mask quality & effectiveness varies
• Fit matters – a 2nd mask can fill gaps
• The more virus you’re exposed to, 

the higher your risk of illness
• Kids & adults can spread virus 

even if they don’t develop symptoms
• Half of cases come from “silent spread” 

We now know for sure:







Masks should:

 Completely cover nose + mouth

 Fit snugly against sides of face & not have 
any gaps

 Be handled only by the ear loops, cords, or 
head straps (not by the surface of the mask)



Additional mask options

Mask Fitters & Braces
• Can be used over a medical procedure 

mask or cloth mask to improve fit
• Helps reduce air leakage from around 

mask edges

Options to improve mask fit

Available at 
some health 

depts

Knotting &Tucking
• Can improve fit of a medical procedure 

mask.
• Knot the ear loops of the mask where they 

join the edge of the mask, then fold & tuck 
the unneeded material under the edges.

Nose wire
• air leakage at top of mask
• Can help prevent fogging of eyeglasses







We still don’t know…
• Whether a person who has been fully 

vaccinated can be a “silent spreader”
• How best to treat high-risk people 

early in the course of their illness 
• What makes some children & 

healthy adults vulnerable to severe illness
• How best to treat “Long COVID” effects 
• Full impact of new SARS-CoV-2 variants



The first vaccines

• As effective as our best 
vaccines for other diseases

• Dozens more in 
development/testing 
globally

• A few have failed in testing

dose option



1st dose Pfizer 55 & under

2nd dose Pfizer 55 & under

1st dose Pfizer over 55

2nd dose Pfizer over 55

1st dose Moderna

2nd dose Moderna

1st dose AstraZeneca, no Tylenol

1st dose AstraZeneca, with Tylenol

Dr. Jonathan Golob, U-M Infectious Diseases

COVID vaccine
side effects



Vaccine side effects, compared



Michigan vaccine priority



How to get vaccinated
• If you work in health care or an in-person 

essential “frontline” job 
(teacher, first responder):
• Employer-based clinics 

(health systems, nursing homes)
• County/city public health department 

appointment-based clinics
(including at Schoolcraft College)



How to get vaccinated
If you’re over 65 AND a patient at a major health system:

• Sign on to your patient portal or sign up for portal 
access now – only 45% of older adults have it!

• Get help from a “proxy” if needed, or help others
• As vaccine arrives, you’ll be notified by portal, call 

or letter when you are randomly assigned to get it
• Also try commercial pharmacies and public health

If you’re over 65 but not a health system patient: 
• Check county/city public health websites & pharmacies



How to get vaccinated
• If you’re under 65 but work in a frontline job:

• The state will release information to employers
• County/city health departments & stores/pharmacies
• Keep wearing a mask and protecting yourself!

• If you’re under 65 but have an underlying condition that puts you at risk:
• Sign on to patient portal system of your doctor’s health system. 

• You will be notified when vaccine is available to you.
• Talk to your specialist or primary care provider if you have concerns

• Not in a health system: Check county/city websites & stores/pharmacies.



How to get vaccinated
• If you’re under 65 and don’t have underlying conditions:

• It’s going to be a while before vaccine is available to you. 
• Remember you can infect at-risk people even if you don’t get sick. 

• If you have children/teens: 
• Clinical trials are finishing up for teens, just starting for kids
• The more volunteers, the faster FDA approval could expand to <18



• Anti-vaccination sentiments mixing with politics, 
anecdotes, inaccuracy & deliberate falsehoods
• Overstatement of side effects/focus on rare ones
• Suspicion of development & approval process
• Worries about DNA, ingredients, certain groups

• We must help those “on the fence” know where to get 
reliable information to aid their decision

Rumors & misinformation



Vaccine-related scams
• Reports of scammers leveraging public interest in the vaccine to acquire personal info, 

especially targeting Medicare beneficiaries

• Be alert for phone calls, door-to-door sales, unsolicited emails (that may have links to 
fake sites), and too-good-to-be-true social media posts that phish for personal 
information, including insurance ID number or payment with false promise of:
o early access to COVID-19 vaccine
o holding a vaccine appointment
o special program offerings, such as testing kits or personal protection equipment.

• Better Business Bureau: warning not to post images of COVID-19 vaccination cards w/ 
personal info on social media



The new variants

2/22/21



• Masks even after you’re vaccinated
• Limits on gathering, occupancy & travel
• Virtual connection to others

No matter what…
Preventive steps will be needed until 

most people are vaccinated.



• Don’t delay medical/dental care, 
emergency care or screening

• Get outdoors and stay active & 
connected in safe ways

• Prevent spread to keep hospitals 
from getting overwhelmed &
affecting normal care

No matter what…



• Lead by example. Be the one who gently 
but firmly insists on masks (worn properly) & 
on outdoor gatherings over indoor ones

• Spread good information on social media, 
by email and in conversation

• Counteract misinformation with 
information from reliable sources

If you can…



• Food banks, diaper banks, United Way
• Arts & cultural organizations, nonprofits
• Local restaurants and stores
• Neighbors & friends with high risks, 

active cases at home or long-term effects
• Tutoring
• Patient portal access help

If you can…
Give, buy or volunteer to help those hurt most.



• Could become endemic, such as flu (though still more severe)
• Annual “season”
• Adjust vaccine to fight circulating strains

• Research: understand the virus & disease better, study effects of 
state/local responses, track social impacts, improve care & recovery

• Fully fund our public health system to be ready for emerging diseases
• Repair economic damage and strengthen supply chains
• Address the underlying inequalities that this pandemic exposed

The future of COVID-19



Questions?
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